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nura and Pleroptochos. The bones forming the pelvis ap-

proach very nearly in form and disposition to those of Menura,
differing in no particular except in their smaller size. The
sternum is broader in proportion to its length than in that

genus, and agrees in the
#

form of its posterior margin with the

Thrushes and Shrikes, generally not having the portion be-

tween the lateral fissures produced as in Menura. The os

furcatum agrees with the last-named genus in having the

rami rounded, and in being destitute of a process at the ex-

tremity approaching the sternum ; but in having the rami
bent laterally inwards near the middle, so as to approach
each other, it agrees with the Shrikes and Thrushes.

Not having been able to obtain a specimen of the South
American genus Thamnophilus to dissect, it is of course

merely conjecture, when I state that I believe the anatomy of

that genus will be found to approach very nearly to that of

Psophodes ; referring to the external characters, although the

bill differs much in form, the nature of the plumage and the

form of the tail and wings are very similar.

Craticus Tibicen, Vieill.

Trachea, muscles of voice, tongue, and oesophagus as among the

Corvid<e generally. Intestinal canal of moderate length ; caeca scarcely
more than rudimentary ; cloaca large ; gizzard of moderate size,

oval, flattened, muscular, interior surface (epithelium) hardened,

transversely rugose, filled with the remains of insects.

Length of oesophagus 4 inches.

Length of rectum ^ „

Length of intestine 20 „

Length of caeca £ ,,

The skeleton of Craticus Tibicen, like the soft portions, does

not differ materially from the general structure found among
the Corvidce ; the scapula, however, is rather broader near t\(fj

hinder extremity than in the middle, and the sternum pro-
portion ably larger than in any other Corvidm with which I

have had an opportunity of comparing it. The number of

the vertebrae are

Cer. 12 ; Dor. 8
;

Sac. 12 ; Caud. 8; Ribs 8, 5 true, 3 false.

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES.

Wiegmann's Archiv fur Naturgeschichte. Seventh Year. Parti.
1841. Berlin.

Wehave already apprised our readers of the intended continuation

of this valuable journal, (established and so ably conducted by our

friend the late Prof. A. Wiegmann of Berlin,) under the superintend-
ence of Dr. Erichson, in conjunction with Dr. Grisebach in Gottingen,
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Prof, von Siebold in Erlangen, Dr. Troschel in Berlin, Prof. A. Wag-
ner in Munich, and Prof. Rud. Wagner in Gottingen. The abun-

dance of excellent original articles in the first number which has just

appeared, convinces us that no pains have been spared that this perio-
dical should maintain its station among the first-rate journals de-

voted to Natural History. In the plan nothing has been altered ; it

will, as usual, be accompanied by annual reports ; that on botany, so

well executed by the late Prof. Meyen, has passed into the able hands
of the celebrated Link. Many of the papers we shall from time to

time place before our readers, but for the present we must confine

ourselves to merely indicating the contents with a few extracts.

The first paper by Dr. Erichson is entitled ' A glance at the Clas-

sification of the Evertebrate Animals.'

The second paper by Sars is
' On the Development of Medusa au-

rita and of Cyanea capillata* This article confirms the beautiful ob-

servations of Von Siebold on the younger stages of Medusa aurita.

The author had likewise observed that Strobila is merely a young
state of this Acalephe. The results which the study of the develop-
ment of these animals has led to are too important not to be no-
ticed in this place, and we trust some of the lovers of natural science

who dwell near the coast may be induced to lend their assistance in

the investigation of this branch of science, in which so much still

remains concealed. The author has given at the end of the memoir
a summary of the results of his investigations, which we subjoin.

1st. The oval or ovaU cylindrical young escape from the eggs con-

tained in the ovaria provided with vibratile cilia : on the eggs are

observed the Vesicula Purkinji and the Macula ( Vesicula) Wagneri ;

the yolk exhibits the usual partitions or furcations. The young col-

lect in the cotemporaneously developed marsupial pouches appended
to the four oval tentacula.

2nd. They soon quit the mother, and swim, like Infusoria, about for

a time, at last adhere to some foreign body, to which they fix them-
selves with their unbranched end

; at the other free end a mouth

opens, around which a circle of tentacula is gradually formed.

3rd. In this polypoid condition, which may fairly be termed a larva

state, they already multiply, and indeed in the usual manner of Po«

lypes, by means of buds and so-called stolones. The new animals
thus produced resemble perfectly the larva.

4th. Lastly, after the lapse of a still undetermined time, the larva

voluntarily divides into a number of diagonal pieces, all of which
become new animals. These do not resemble the larva, but are dis-

coid creatures, which swim about freely ; their periphery is divided

into eight rays, bipartite at the extremity ; and they have a quadran-
gular, tubular, pendent mouth. Gradually, as they grow, the rays
become shorter, the spaces between them where the marginal ten-

tacula issue forth grow larger, the mouth divides and changes into

four oral tentacula —in short, these animals become perfectly identical

with the original mother (the Medusa or the Cyanea). It is, there-

fore, not the larva or the individual developed from the egg which
is converted into a perfect Acalepha, but its progeny, originated
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by diagonal separation. Among known facts none can be com-

pared better with this mode of development than that of the Salpce,

although even here it differs considerably. The numerous observa-

tions which I made last autumn on the Salpce have shown that

Chamisso (who had to hear so many ill words on his upright re-

searches from several naturalists because they did not accord with

their systems) observed in general their development correctly. The

Salpce agree with the Acalephce in this, that it is not the larva, but its

progeny, which is developed to the perfect animal : it is not the in-

dividual, but the generation, which has become metamorphosed.
The author observes in conclusion, that Graham Dalyell's obser-

vations (' Edinb. Philos. Journ.' vol. xxi. 1836), with which he was

only partially acquainted from what had appeared in Wiegmann's
' Archiv' and the Isis,' may serve in part to confirm his observations.
" His (Dalyell's) Hydra Tuba appears to be the above-described poly-

poid Acalepha-larva, on which he also noticed buds ; he moreover

observed the diagonal separation by which the radiated Acalephce

(Strobila) originate. Of these latter he has figured one with eleven

and one with eight rays ; in general I have found eight. The qua-

drangular column, of which Dalyell incorrectly asserts that it pro-

jects on the convex side, is the pendent mouth, at the base of

which four organs are mentioned by him (the fold-circles with their

tentacula). But in the explanation of the observed phaenomena, his

views differ from mine. In February and March," he says,
" the sur-

face or disc, of some Hydrce are furnished" with a pendent flexible

prolongation of an inverted conical form, &c, which is developed
into 20 to 30 layers, which gradually separate and become free Aca-

lephce. But whence this prolongation arises, and in what con-

nexion it stands with the Hydra, he does not state. One might al-

most be inclined to think that he ascribes to the polype viviparity.

According to my observations, it is the animal itself, the polypoid
larva, which separates into diagonal pieces, beginning above and gra-

dually descending towards the base. How the tentacula of the polype

disappear, and after all the diagonal pieces have become free, what
becomes of the lower part of the stalk, I have, it is true, not yet been

able to see. That the polype again fixes itself, as Dalyell maintains,

after the disappearance of the prolongation, acquires new tentacula,

and again adopts its former form, is opposed entirely to myobserva-

tions, and appears to be founded upon an erroneously conceived ob-

servation." This paper is accompanied by 4 plates containing 64

figures.

3.
' On the curious motion of the Colour-cells (Chromatophores)

of Cephalopods,' by Rudolph Wagner.
"

If everything does not

deceive me, these observations lead to a new series of phenomena of

motion in organized nature. Anew class of active motions appears
here together with the ciliary motion of the sap in a rotatory course

in cells, and the motion of the Spermatozoa, which has nothing to

do with muscular motion."

Ann. $ Mag. N. Hist. Vol. viii. E
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4.
' On Stinging Organs of the Medusa, and the occurrence of

peculiar formations in Evertebrate Animals, which appear to consti-

tute a new class of locomotive organs,' by Rud. Wagner.

5.
*

Zoological Notices,' by Dr. A. Philippi. These we shall

subsequently give in continuation of those which have already ap-

peared in the ' Annals.' Wewill now enumerate the various heads :

1. Fossarus, a new genus of Mollusks. 2. On the genus Eulima,
Risso. 3. On the genus Truncatella, Risso. 4. On Tornatella. 5.

Onchidium nanum, n. sp. 6. Euplocamus laciniosus, n. sp.

6. ' Contributions to a systematical knowledge of the Larvae of In-

sects,' by Dr. Erichson. 1st part : The Larvae of the Coleoptera.

7.
'

Grouping of the Genera of the Rodentia into Natural Fami-

lies, with descriptions of some new Genera and Species,' by Prof. A.

Wagner. The first part of this paper consists of a review of the

literature on this subject, in which great praise is bestowed on the

labours of Mr. Waterhouse*, to whose classification, however, it is

objected, that not all families are reduced to their proper limits, and
that some have been discarded which must be re-established. The
author divides the Rodentia into twelve families, founded not merely
on external habits, but chiefly on the structure of the skeleton and
the dentition ; in some cases the intestines have likewise been con-

sulted.

I. Pedimana. Digiti anteriores longissimi, pedes posteriores pol-
lice instructi ; cranium rotundatum, orbitae postice clausae.

Only one genus belongs here, Cheiromys. Hab. Madagascar.

II. Sciurina. Pedes anteriores digitis 4 et verruca hallucari,

posteriores 5-dactyli, cauda dense pilosa ; dentes molares 4 ;

ossa frontalia dilatata, processu postorbitali distincto instructa ;

foramen infraorbital angustissimum.
Genera : Sciurus, Pteromys, Tamias, Spermophilus, Arctomys.
This family is represented in all parts of the world with the ex-

ception of New Holland.

III. Myoxina. Pedes anteriores digitis 4 et verruca hallucari, pos-
teriores 5-dactyli, cauda elongata villosa ; dentes molares f ,

ossa frontalia valde coarctata, processu postorbitali privata ; in-

testinum caecum nullum.

M. Wagner has separated the only genus of which this family
consists into the four sub-genera, Graphiurus, Eliomys, Glis and
Muscardinus. Geographical distribution confined to the Old World.

* Mr. Waterhouse's paper,
' Observations on the Rodentia,' &c. Mag. Nat.

Hist. 1839, pp. 90, 184, 274 and 593
;

and ' On the geographical distribution
of the Rodentia,' Annals of Nat. Hist. No. 33. (1840) p. 418

;
and Proc.

Zool. Soc. for Nov. 1839
; see also ' Observations on the skulls of the Ca-

viida and Chinchillidce,' Proc. Zool. Soc, April 1839, and ' Observations on
various Rodents in the Zoology of the Voyage of the Beagle.'
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4.
' On Stinging Organs of the Medusa, and the occurrence of

peculiar formations in Evertebrate Animals, which appear to consti-

tute a new class of locomotive organs,' by Rud. Wagner.

5.
*

Zoological Notices,' by Dr. A. Philippi. These we shall

subsequently give in continuation of those which have already ap-

peared in the ' Annals.' Wewill now enumerate the various heads :

1. Fossarus, a new genus of Mollusks. 2. On the genus Eulima,
Risso. 3. On the genus Truncatella, Risso. 4. On Tornatella. 5.

Onchidium nanum, n. sp. 6. Euplocamus laciniosus, n. sp.

6. ' Contributions to a systematical knowledge of the Larvae of In-

sects,' by Dr. Erichson. 1st part : The Larvae of the Coleoptera.

7.
'

Grouping of the Genera of the Rodentia into Natural Fami-

lies, with descriptions of some new Genera and Species,' by Prof. A.

Wagner. The first part of this paper consists of a review of the

literature on this subject, in which great praise is bestowed on the

labours of Mr. Waterhouse*, to whose classification, however, it is

objected, that not all families are reduced to their proper limits, and
that some have been discarded which must be re-established. The
author divides the Rodentia into twelve families, founded not merely
on external habits, but chiefly on the structure of the skeleton and
the dentition ; in some cases the intestines have likewise been con-

sulted.

I. Pedimana. Digiti anteriores longissimi, pedes posteriores pol-
lice instructi ; cranium rotundatum, orbitae postice clausae.

Only one genus belongs here, Cheiromys. Hab. Madagascar.

II. Sciurina. Pedes anteriores digitis 4 et verruca hallucari,

posteriores 5-dactyli, cauda dense pilosa ; dentes molares 4 ;

ossa frontalia dilatata, processu postorbitali distincto instructa ;

foramen infraorbital angustissimum.
Genera : Sciurus, Pteromys, Tamias, Spermophilus, Arctomys.
This family is represented in all parts of the world with the ex-

ception of New Holland.

III. Myoxina. Pedes anteriores digitis 4 et verruca hallucari, pos-
teriores 5-dactyli, cauda elongata villosa ; dentes molares f ,

ossa frontalia valde coarctata, processu postorbitali privata ; in-

testinum caecum nullum.

M. Wagner has separated the only genus of which this family
consists into the four sub-genera, Graphiurus, Eliomys, Glis and
Muscardinus. Geographical distribution confined to the Old World.
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IV. Macropoda. Artus distincte saltatorii, anteriores brevissimi,

posteriores longissimi ;
cauda longa pilosa ; foramen infraorbi-

tale magnum.
The four genera belonging here are divided into two sections.

a. Dentes molares irregulariter incisi.

Dipus ; Scirtites, mihi (Alactaga, Fr. Cuv.) ; JacvJus, Wagl.
b. Dentes molares ab uno latere partiti. (Meriones, F. Cuv.) Pe-

detes.

Geog. distrib. Over Asia and a small part of European Russia,

Africa, Northern America, and one occurs on NewHolland.

V. Chinchillina. Auriculae magnae j'scelides antipedibus subduplo

longiores ; cauda producta, supra et ad apicem longius setosa ;

vellus molle ; dentes molares ^ e laminis 2-3 parallelis com-

posite
Three genera : Eriomys {Chinchilla), Lagidium (Lagotis), Lago*

stomus.

Geog. distrib. South America.

VI. Psammorycttna. Habitus murinus, artus proportionales, au-

riculae mediocres (rarius magnae), foramen infraorbitale magnum,
mandibulae angulus in cuspidem elongatum excurrens, dentes

molares
-J

.

a. Habrocoma. (3. Capromys.
Octodon. Aulacodus.

Psammoryctes. Loncheres.

(Nelomys and Echimys.)
Cer corny s.

Dactylomys.

Petromys.
Confined principally to South America.

VII. Cunicularia. Corpus crassum, cylindraceum, caput obtusum,
oculi minuti aut tecti, auricula et cauda nullae aut parvae, artus

anteriores posterioribus robustiores, pedes 5-dactyli, dentes pri-
mores exserti, lati, truncati.

o. Ungues anteriores breves. (3. Ungues anteriores longissimi.

Ommatostergus . Siphneus.

Spalax. Ascomys.

Chtonoergus. Thomomys.
Rhizomys. Geomys.

Georhycus. Bathyergus.

Ctenomys. Haplodon (Aplodontia,

Richardson) .

Geog. distrib. South-eastern Europe, Asia, Africa and Ame-
rica.

VIII. Murina. Oculi distincti, auricula et cauda plus minusve

exsertae, artus posteriores anterioribus longiores, pedes ante-

riores digitis 4 et verruca hallucari, posteriores 5-dactyli, cauda
nuda aut minus pilosa ; foramen infraorbitale longitudinale,

E 2
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supra dilatatum, infra angustatum ; mandibula3 angulus rotun-

datus, dentes primores inferiores acuminati.

a. Molares f .

Hydromys.
b. Molares §.

a. M.tuberculati. ft. M.plani, opposite y. M.alternatira incisi.

Mus.
Cricetus.

Dendromys.
Akodon.

Hapalotis.

Pseudomys.

Mystromys.
Rhombomys.
Psammomys.
Meriones.

Euryotis.

c. Molares %.
Sminthus.

d. Molares |.

i fSigmodon.

g I

Neotoma.

bX)

^ Elimodon.

Reithrodon.

bo [_Ctenodactyh

4! f Myodes.

'"p < Hypudaus.
•£ [Fiber.

a. M. tuberculati.

Per ognat hits*.

Distributed over the whole earth.

M. plani, incisi.

Saccomys.

IX. Castorina. Corpus robustum, magnum, pedes 5-dactyli, pos-
teriores palmati ; dentes primores validi, cestiformes, molares J
complicate latere altero triplicate altero implicati.

Castor, Myopotamus.
Geog. distr. Northern & temperate districts of Old & NewWorld.

Myopotamus belongs to the southern half of South America.

X. Hystricina. Corpus aculeis teretibus validis, setis intermixtis

vestitum; foramen infraorbitale maximum; clavicular incompletae;
dentes molares | complicati.

a. Philogsea. ft. Philodendra.

Hystrix. Erethizon.

Atherura. Cercolabes.

(Synetheres and Sphiggurus.)
Southern Europe, Asia, Africa and America.

XI. Subungulata. Corpus pilis tectum, cauda brevissima aut nulla,

ungues subungulaeformes, foramen infraorbitale permagnum,
clavicular incompletae, dentes molares J.

a. Molares complicati. b. Molares compositi.

Dasyproct-a. Hydrochcerus.

Coslogenys. Cavia.

Confined to South America. Kerodon.

XII. Dtjplicidentata. Dentes primores superiores duplicati, foramen

infraorbitale parvum, foramina optica conjuncta, palatum osseum

singulariter coarctatum, clavicular partim incompletae, partim

completae.

Lepus, Lagomys.
Distributed over the whole earth with the exception of NewHolland.
*

Dipodomys, Gray (see vol. vii. p. 521), will perhaps be placed here.
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The new genera and species described are :—
Rhombomys. Dentes primores superiores sulcati ; molarium lami-

nae obtuse rhomboidese, medio dilatataa ; os interparietal trans-

versim coarctatum ; habitus murinus, cauda longa crassius-

cula, dense et breviter pilosa, apice subfloccosa. This genus is

founded on Meriones robustus. Fr. Cuvier's Gerbille ind&er-
minee (Trans. Zool. Soc. ii. 2. p. 143) belongs decidedly here.

Rhombomys pallidus. Rh. supra pallide navidus, subtus albido-

lutescens, auriculis parvis ; cauda crassiuscula, supra isabellina,

infra lutescente, apice nigro-fasciculata ; dentibus primoribus

superioribus bicanaliculatis.

Body 5" 6"' Tail without hair 5" 1'"

Projecting hair. 6 Length of ear .. . 6
Hinder foot to apex of the claw 1 5

Hab. South-eastern Russia.

Mystromys. Dentes primores laeves haud sulcati, molarium la-

mellae (2-3) medio anfracta?, parte altera paululum post alte-

ram posita; auriculas pilosas amplas, cauda breviter et dense

pilosa, mediocris, apicem versus attenuata.

M. albipes. M. subbrunneo-griseus, nigro irroratus, subtus griseo-
albidus, pedibus albis, cauda supra fusca, infra albida.

Body, in straight line . . 4" 11'" Body curved. . 5" 3'"

Tail 2 4 Length of ear . 9J
Hinder foot with claw .0 11| Breadth of ear 7

Hab. South Africa.

Euryotis pallida, Wagn. E. supra flava, nigro inter mixta, lateribus

subtusque e lutescente albida; auriculis mediocribus; cauda

supra nigra, basi flavida, subtus lutescente ; dentibus primori-
bus superioribus bisulcatis, inferioribus unicanaliculatis.

The length of the largest specimen in a straight line is 5" 9"',

curved 6" 1'"; of the tail, the apex of which is wanting, 2" 7"' ; of

the smaller specimen, the body curved = 5" 3"', tail 2" 6"'.

Hab. South Africa.

Dendromys pumilio, Wagn. D. fulvus, subtus albus.

Body in straight line 2" 8"', curved 2" 11'"; tail 3" 8'" ; ear

0" 5'" ; front foot with claw 0" 4£'" ; hinder foot 0" 8'".

Hab. South point of Africa.

Pteromys aurantiacus, Wagn. Pt. supra aurantio-fulvus, subtus al-

bidus, sparsim ochraceo-lavatus ; patagio prope carpum in an-

gulum acuminatum excurrente, cauda plana, disticha, castanea.

Body 5" 10'"; tail somewhat mutilated 4" 3'"; ear 0" 5'".

Hab. Island of Banca.

Lepus Mediterraneus, Wagn. L. timido multo minor, auriculis capite

longioribus, medio nudiusculis, apice nigris ; nucha artubusque
ochraceo-rufescentibus, cauda supra nigra, infra albida, stria

alba post oculos.

Body in straight line 13" 6'" Curved 15" 5'"

Head 3 5 Ears 4 3
Tail with hair about 3 Ear-fissure . 3 8

Hab. Sardinia, Gibraltar ?
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bus superioribus bisulcatis, inferioribus unicanaliculatis.

The length of the largest specimen in a straight line is 5" 9"',

curved 6" 1'"; of the tail, the apex of which is wanting, 2" 7"' ; of
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Dendromys pumilio, Wagn. D. fulvus, subtus albus.

Body in straight line 2" 8"', curved 2" 11'"; tail 3" 8'" ; ear
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Pteromys aurantiacus, Wagn. Pt. supra aurantio-fulvus, subtus al-

bidus, sparsim ochraceo-lavatus ; patagio prope carpum in an-

gulum acuminatum excurrente, cauda plana, disticha, castanea.

Body 5" 10'"; tail somewhat mutilated 4" 3'"; ear 0" 5'".

Hab. Island of Banca.

Lepus Mediterraneus, Wagn. L. timido multo minor, auriculis capite

longioribus, medio nudiusculis, apice nigris ; nucha artubusque
ochraceo-rufescentibus, cauda supra nigra, infra albida, stria

alba post oculos.

Body in straight line 13" 6'" Curved 15" 5'"

Head 3 5 Ears 4 3
Tail with hair about 3 Ear-fissure . 3 8

Hab. Sardinia, Gibraltar ?
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8. * On the Genera and Species of the Comatula,' by Joh. Miiller,

which terminates the present part.
In concluding this notice, we may express the wish that the va-

rious parts may appear with more regularity than heretofore.

W. Francis.

The Naturalist's Library : Mammalia. Vol. xi. Marsupialia, or

Pouched Animals. By G. R. Waterhouse, Esq., Curator to the

Zool. Soc. Lond.

The eleventh volume of this valuable and deservedly popular work,

containing a history of the '

Marsupialia, or Pouched Animals,' has

just appeared. The confusion in which the Marsupials have been

hitherto involved, renders a volume exclusively devoted to them pe-

culiarly interesting ; the author of the work being an able naturalist

and possessing abundant facilities for the successful prosecution of

his labours, of which he has availed himself with great acumen and

industry in the execution of his task.

Mr. Waterhouse commences by an Introduction, in which a con-

cise review is taken of the history of the Marsupialia from the time

of Linnaeus to the present day, in which the views of various natu-

ralists are examined, —a preliminary step to an exposition of the

principles by which he is guided in the arrangement of these singular
mammals. The point at issue between some naturalists of great
eminence —

namely, whether the Marsupialia constitute a natural

group, of which the component parts are linked together by such

bonds of structural relationship as cannot be dissolved with pro-

priety, or whether the group is unnatural, its assumed component
parts belonging, in truth, to other orders —is discussed with great
clearness.

Cuvier, Geoffroy St. Hilaire, De Blainville, and Owen, celebrated

no less for anatomical than for zoological knowledge, insist upon the

former position. Among their opponents are Storr, Illiger, Swainson,
and Ogilby. After detailing the arguments of these scientific men,
and giving the results of his own analysis of the Marsupials, which he
considers as forming a natural order, Mr. Waterhouse, alluding to

Mr. Swainson's erroneous assertions,
" that nearly all our leading

naturalists have acknowledged the artificial nature of the assem-

blage," thus writes :

"
I think we might, on the other hand, say with

safety, that all the most eminent anatomists (these being at the

same time zoologists) agree in uniting them I could wish, how-
ever, that this important question should not rest upon authority ;

—
but to go through the train of reasoning by which the anatomists

have arrived at their conclusions, would require more space than can
be spared in a volume like the present."

" It has often been stated that the Marsupiata consist of animals

of most dissimilar organization, and are united together only by a

single peculiarity ; however little weight some zoologists may attach

to this single peculiarity, its value was almost immediately appre-
ciated by the anatomists and physiologists. But I will now proceed
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to show that the animals under consideration are united by many pe-

culiarities, these serving to distinguish them from all other quadru-

peds ; whilst the rich collections now in the British Museum, and in

that of the Zoological Society, show that the most dissimilar forms

of marsupial animals are linked together by species exhibiting the

intermediate grades of structure."

Mr. Waterhouse next enters into an examination, brief but still

satisfactory, of their structural peculiarities, in which he refers to

the labours of Professor Owen and others who have thrown so much

light upon them. With respect to the mode in which the species
are worked out, we cannot speak too highly. In the instances (and

they are not few) where a confusion of synonyms has perplexed the

inquirer, we find the knot unravelled ; and though, in many cases,

names given by modern naturalists to old and previously described

species must sink, we feel assured that the imposers themselves of

these names will rejoice, so that science be but benefited. The de-

scriptions are full and clear ; nearly all of them, indeed, says the

author, were "
carefully drawn up by myself from the original speci-

mens contained either in the museum at Paris, the British Museum,
or that of the Zoological Society*."

Wecannot conclude our notice of the present really valuable con-

tribution to natural history without referring to the plates. These,
to the number of thirty-four, are faithful delineations of the species

represented, and are at once effective and artistical.

PROCEEDINGSOF LEARNEDSOCIETIES.

ROYALSOCIETY.

May 20, 1841. —The following papers were read, viz. —
1. "Catalogue of Geological Specimens procured from Kergue-

len's Land during the months of May, June, and July, 1840."

2.
"

Catalogue of Birds collected on board Her Majesty's Ship
Terror, between the Cape of Good Hope and Van Diemen's Land."

3.
"

Description of Plants from Kerguelen's Land, collected in

May, June, and July, 1840."

The above papers are by John Robertson, Esq., Surgeon of Her

Majesty's Ship Terror, and were presented to the Society by the

Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, and communicated by the

President of the Royal Society.
4. "On the Fossil Remains of Turtles discovered in the Chalk

Formation of the South-East of England." By Gideon Algernon
Mantell, Esq., LL.D., F.R.S.

In this paper, the author gives a description, accompanied with

drawings of a remarkable fossil Turtle, referable to the genus Emys,
and named from its discoverer, Mr. Bensted, the Emys Benstedi,

which has been lately found in a quarry of the lower chalk of Kent,

* And here it may be observed, that the number of species at present

known, all of which are described in the volume before us, amounts to ninety-
seven. Desmarest, in his <

Mammalogie' ( 1 820), has characterized only forty-
three.
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